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With the advent of mobile phones and Internet, the world has confined to a global village. The facilitation
of communication at such a massive scale, enticed people and they started participating, which in turn,
increased the popularity of these electronic channels and it started touching new heights. The rising
inflow of mobile subscribers attracted the attention of researchers and they started studying different
aspects of mobile advertising. Mobile is relatively a new channel for advertising. Before using mobile as a
channel of advertising, perception of mobile subscribers towards mobile advertisements and factors
affecting them need to be determined. In the present study, an attempt has been made to determine which
factors influence the perception of mobile subscribers towards mobile advertising. Four factors have been
extracted by exploratory factor analysis. These are 1) informativeness 2) permissibility 3) credibility and
familiarity and 4) disruptive nature. Anova has been used to check their relationship with the
demographic variables. All respondents irrespective of their sex and marital status perceive these four
factors in the same manner. Education has been found significantly related with informativeness and
permissibility. Researcher found that there was close association of age with informativeness,
permissibility and disruptive nature. Income has been found significantly related with informativeness
only. This study will enable business and organisations to devise and design strategies of mobile
advertising more prudently, effectively and efficiently.

INTRODUCTION
Mass media researches after the World War-I evolved a new weapon to gain political

mileage and to maximize profit. Global integration of the economic processes (Globalization)
gave an impetus to the need to search ever newer strategies and avenues of maximizing
profits. All theoretical postulations, majority of them qualified by ‘post’ like post
structuralism, post modernism, post colonialism, post feminism and so on are invariably
reaction to this over reaching capitalist mode of existence which itself is a result of
accumulation of numerous inter-twined procedures, processes and situations. Some countries
have already entered the phase of post-industrialization and depend on services rather than on
manufacturing. Geographical space has collapsed into a digital space. These economies thrive
on creation, propagation and dissemination of information by exploiting all available
channels of communication, most of them in digital mode. Digital media particularly mobile
and internet are considered to potentially improve the possibilities to reach consumers by
allowing personalisation of the content and context of the message. Marketers want to be able
to communicate with potential customers and to contact them every time everywhere. Mobile
is a prudent and effective channel of advertising in this direction. Mobile advertising is a
form of advertising that targets users of mobile phones and it can reach target customer
everywhere every time. To promote the selling of products and services, all activities
required to communicate with the customers are conveyed through mobile devices. As
number of mobile subscribers is increasing, its importance as advertising channel is also
increasing among advertisers. In present world of communication, mobile phone is the
instrument of masses. Marketers and business organisations wish to make use of this popular
medium as advertising channel to target widespread customer base. It is necessary for
marketers/business organisations to analyse and evaluate various factors which influence the
perception of mobile subscribers towards mobile advertising before formulating and
executing any mobile ad campaign.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Measuring customer’s perception, belief and attitude is researchable for all areas of

marketing research. Several studies have been conducted to measure mobile subscriber’s
perception or attitude and factors affecting them. Tripathi and Mittal (2007) conducted a
study to gain insight into the perception of mobile users towards mobile advertising and their
utility in terms of impact on the purchase decision. They also explored consumer’s
responsiveness to mobile marketing, taking into cognizance the impact of demographic
factors like age, gender and occupation etc. They derived three important factors from
exploratory factor analysis. This study showed that busy individuals would reject any
overtures of mobile advertising in a curt manner. They perceive their mobile to be primarily
means of relevant information and communication. This study also found that students
primarily perceived their mobile to be an instrument of information whereas those in some
kind of service perceived their mobile as primarily being a source of communication. It was
also found that there were significant differences in the reaction of businessmen and self
employed people. Tao et al. (2008) examined factors affecting consumer’s acceptance of
mobile phone marketing in China. The results confirm the importance of risk acceptance and
personal attachment in influencing mobile phone marketing acceptance. Gemma (2009)
conducted a study in Australia which explored consumer perceptions of mobile phone
marketing. He found that a customer’s perception of two of the three innovation attributes
tested were significantly associated with their acceptance of marketing messages sent via
their mobile phone and a weaker relationship between a consumer’s level of involvement
with their mobile phone and their acceptance of mobile phone marketing. Wanmo Koo (2010)
examined the determinants of attitude towards mobile advertising and indicated that
entertainment, informativeness, irritation and credibility are determinants of attitudes towards
mobile advertising.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The study has been carried out to achieve following objectives:
 To study the factors that influence the perception of mobile subscriber’s towards

mobile advertising.
 To determine whether these factors are affected by the demographic characteristics of

mobile subscribers.
HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY

It has been argued that men and women differ in relation to how they process
information, how they process environmental clues, and their need in purchase encounter
(Minahan and Beverland, 2005). Demographic characteristics also appear to affect attitudes
toward advertising. Previous research has demonstrated that gender, age (Shavitt et al., 1998),
education and income (Alwitt and Prabhakar, 1992; Shavitt et al., 1998) effect consumer’s
judgments and beliefs about advertising. According to a survey, better education, wealthier
consumers hold less favourable attitudes towards advertising than less educated, lower
income consumers do (Shavitt et al., 1998). In the present study, the following hypotheses
have been formulated:
H0 (1): Sex of the respondents (mobile subscribers) is not significantly related with the

different factors that influence the perception of mobile subscribers towards mobile
advertising.

H0 (2): Education of the respondents is not significantly related with the different factors that
influence the perception of mobile subscribers towards mobile advertising.

H0 (3): Marital Status of the respondents is not significantly related with the different factors
that influence the perception of mobile subscribers towards mobile advertising.
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H0 (4): Age of the respondents is not significantly related with the different factors that
influence the perception of mobile subscribers towards mobile advertising.

H0 (5): Income of respondents is not significantly related with the different factors that
influence the perception of mobile subscribers towards mobile advertising.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Locale of the Study

The study was conducted in Haryana (India) during the last quarter of 2012.
Sampling Method and Sample Size

Convenience non-random sampling method was followed. Online questionnaire was
filled by 200 respondents. Data was analysed on the basis of responses provided by 200
respondents.
Research Instrument and Method

An online survey was conducted with the help of Google docs. A well-structured
questionnaire was developed for conducting the study to obtain demographic information
about respondent’s sex, education, marital status, age and income. The second part of the
questionnaire contain 21 statements on five points likert scale.
Analysis of Data

The collected data through questionnaire was coded and analysed through Exploratory
Factor Analysis and One-way-ANOVA. It was analysed by using SPSS version 20 for
windows.
Distribution of Respondents

54 percent of respondents were males and 46 percent were female. 10.5 percent
respondents belonged to the age group of ‘Below 18 years’ while highest (49.5 percent) were
in the age group of ‘18-30’ and 31 percent were in the age group of ‘31-45’ and rest 9 percent
of age ‘46 and above’. Majority of respondents (62 percent) were married. 17.5 percent
respondents were ‘under graduate’, 13 percent were ‘Graduate’, 40 percent were ‘Post
Graduate’ and 29.5 percent were ‘other higher’. Respondents were almost equal in different
income groups ranging from 28 percent to 22.5 percent.

TABLE 1
Demographic Profile of Respondents

Demographic Variables Frequency Percent
Gender
Male 108 54
Female 92 46
Total 200 100
Marital Status
Married 124 62
Un-Married 76 38
Total 200 100
Age
Below 18 21 10.5
18-30 99 49.5
31-45 62 31
46 and above 18 9
Total 200 100
Educational Qualification
Under Graduate 35 17.5
Graduate 26 13
Post Graduate 80 40
Other Higher 59 29.5
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Total 200 100
Monthly Income
Below 10000 56 28
10000-30000 53 26.5
30001-50000 46 23
Above 50000 45 22.5
Total 200 100

ANALYTICAL RESULTS
For studying the factors that influence the perception of mobile subscriber’s towards

mobile advertising, Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was used. Factor analysis is a good
way of identifying latent or underlying factors from an array of seemingly important
variables. In a more general way, factor analysis is a set of techniques, which by analysing
correlation between variables, reduces their number into fewer factors, which explain much
of the original data, more economically (Nargundkar, 2005).

TABLE 2
KMO and Bartlett’s Test

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .832

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity

Approx. Chi-Square 936.149
Df 78
Sig. .000

Measures of sample adequacy such as Bartlett’s test of spherecity (approx. chi-square
is 936.149, degree of freedom is 78, significant value is 0.000) and KMO value (0.832)
indicated that data were fit for factor analysis.

Principal component analysis with Varimax rotation was conducted to examine the
underlying structure of those 21 statements measuring perception. Four factors with 13
statements were retained on the basis of communalities, eigen values and variance explained.

TABLE 3
Communalities

Statements Initial Extraction
Mobile ads from famous and credible companies are preferred 1.000 .761
Mobile ads through familiar advertisers are liked 1.000 .771
Information can be gathered more easily and quickly through mobile
advertising

1.000 .427

Reading mobile advertisements is not time consuming 1.000 .630

Mobile advertisement does not cause loss of privacy 1.000 .794
Adoption of mobile advertisement enhances capabilities of gathering
information

1.000 .697

Adoption of mobile advertisement improves quality of information 1.000 .675
Information through mobile advertisement are reliable and trustworthy 1.000 .471
Information through mobile advertisement are relevant 1.000 .547
Prior permission of user should be seeked before sending them mobile ads 1.000 .774
I would give permission if mobile ads are relevant and informative 1.000 .669
I would give permission if mobile ads are interesting 1.000 .623
I would give permission if mobile ads are reliable 1.000 .777
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Communalities represent the total variance explained by each statement.
Communalities table showed that almost all statements having extraction value more than
0.45. Eight statements with extraction value less than 0.4 were removed.

TABLE 4
Total Variance Explained

Component

Initial Eigenvalues
Extraction Sums of Squared

Loadings
Rotation Sums of Squared

Loadings

Total
% of

Variance
Cumulative

% Total
% of

Variance
Cumulative

% Total
% of

Variance
Cumulative

%
1 4.701 36.162 36.162 4.701 36.162 36.162 2.873 22.099 22.099
2 1.754 13.489 49.651 1.754 13.489 49.651 2.360 18.156 40.255
3 1.132 8.704 58.355 1.132 8.704 58.355 1.790 13.768 54.023
4 1.029 7.918 66.273 1.029 7.918 66.273 1.593 12.250 66.273
5 .890 6.847 73.119
6 .685 5.272 78.392
7 .532 4.090 82.482
8 .488 3.753 86.235
9 .479 3.682 89.918
10 .413 3.181 93.098
11 .325 2.500 95.598
12 .298 2.290 97.888
13 .275 2.112 100.000

Note: Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis and Rotation Method: Varimax.

Eigen value represents the total variance explained by each factor. The rule of a
minimum Eigen value of 1 was referenced for extracting factors. The retained four factors
explained about approx. 66.27 percent of the total variance. The first factor explained 22.09
percent variance. Second factor explained 18.15 percent variance. Third factor explained
13.76 percent variance and last fourth factor explained 12.25 percent variance. All extracted
factors explained more than 10 percent variance individually.

FIGURE 1
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TABLE 5
Factor Loading, Naming of Factors and Cronbach’s Alpha

Factors Statements Factor Loading Cronbach's Alpha

Informativeness

Adoption of mobile advertisement enhances
capabilities of gathering information

.781

0.793

Adoption of mobile advertisement improves
quality of information

.766

Information through mobile advertisement
are relevant

.695

Information through mobile advertisement
are reliable and trustworthy

.643

Information can be gathered more easily
and quickly through mobile advertising

.639

Permissibility

I would give permission if mobile ads are
reliable

.804

0.754

I would give permission if mobile ads are
relevant and informative

.776

Prior permission of user should be seeked
before sending them mobile ads

.724

I would give permission if mobile ads are
interesting

.614

Credibility and
Familiarity

Mobile ads from famous and credible
companies are preferred

.819

0.77
Mobile ads through familiar advertisers are
liked

.804

Disruptive Nature

Mobile advertisement does not cause loss of
privacy

.821

0.657Reading mobile advertisements is not time
consuming

.696

Note: Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis, Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization
and Rotation converged in 9 iterations.

Table 5 shows that all factors loading are very high (more than 0.6) and Cronbach’s
alpha value for all four factors is more than 0.65 which shows good reliability. This table also
depicts that Factor 1 is linear combination of variable number 7,14,15,16 and 17
(alpha=0.793). Factor 2 is linear combination of variable number 18, 19, 20 and 21
(alpha=0.754). Factor 3 is linear combination of variable number 4 and 5 (alpha=0.77).
Factor 4 is linear combination of variable number 9 and 10 (alpha=0.657). These four factors
collectively explained 66.273 percent of the total variance. All the factors have been given
appropriate names according to the variables that have been loaded on each factor. The four
factors depicted in Table 5 are discussed below:
Factor-1: Informativeness

Respondents have perceived this factor to be the most important factor with the highest
explained variance 22.09 percent. Five items were loaded on significantly to this factor. This
factor has given name Informativeness as it includes items related to information. Hence, it
can be concluded that Informativeness is most crucial factor that influence the perception of
mobile subscribers towards mobile advertising. If mobile subscribers perceive mobile
advertising more informative than their perception will be positive towards mobile
advertising.
Factor-2: Permissibility
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Respondents have perceived this factor the second most important factor with
explained variance 18.15 percent. Four items were loaded on significantly to this factor. This
factor has given name Permissibility as it includes items related to prior permission. Hence, it
can be concluded that Permissibility is second most important factor that influences the
perception of mobile subscribers towards mobile advertising.
Factor-3: Credibility and Familiarity

It has been revealed to be the third important factor with explained variance 13.76
percent. Two items were loaded on to this factor. This factor has been given name Credibility
and Familiarity as includes items related to credibility of advertisers and familiarity with
advertisers. Hence, it can be concluded that Credibility and Familiarity are the third important
factor that influence the perception of mobile subscribers towards mobile advertising.
Factor-4: Disruptive Nature

Two items were load on to this factor. Researchers have named this factor as
Disruptive nature as it includes item related to loss of privacy and time consuming activity.
This is the fourth important factor with explained variance 12.25 percent. Hence, it can be
concluded that disruptive nature is fourth factor that influence the perception of mobile
subscribers towards mobile advertising.

In order to determine whether these factors (1-Informativeness, 2- Permissibility, 3-
Credibility & Familiarity, 4- Disruptive nature) are affected by demographics (Sex,
Educational level, Marital Status, Age and Income) of mobile subscribers, one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) was used. If size of all categories of an independent variable is almost
same, then F value is used for interpretation otherwise we resort to Welch’s statistics, which
is more robust in such cases. If significant value is less than 0.05 then the null hypothesis is
rejected and concluded that at least one of the category of independent variable has
significantly related with these factors. For further detailed analysis, post-hoc analysis was
used. If variance of the dependent variable among various categories of I.V. is same than
Tuckey method for post-hoc was used and if variance is not same than Tamhane’s T2 method
was used. To test equality of variance, levene’s test was used [levene’s test works on null
hypothesis that variance of dependent variable is same in different groups]. If sig. value of
levene’s test is more than 0.05 than variance of dependent variable in various categories of
independent variable is same.

Anova between Factors and Sex

TABLE 6
Test for Equality of Variance

Levene Statistic Degree of Freedom1 Degree of Freedom 2 Significance
Informativeness .941 1 198 .333
Permissibility .901 1 198 .344
Credibility and Familiarity .705 1 198 .402
Disruptive Nature .432 1 198 .512

Table 6 shows that significant values for all factors are more than .05, which depicts
that variance of all factors is same in different groups of sex.

TABLE 6 (a)
Anova: Sex and Factors
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Sum of
Squares

Degree of
Freedom

Mean
Square F Significance

Informativeness Between Groups .129 1 .129 .129 .720
Within Groups 198.871 198 1.004
Total 199.000 199

Permissibility Between Groups .391 1 .391 .389 .533
Within Groups 198.609 198 1.003
Total 199.000 199

Credibility and
Familiarity

Between Groups .185 1 .185 .184 .668
Within Groups 198.815 198 1.004
Total 199.000 199

Disruptive
Nature

Between Groups 2.780 1 2.780 2.805 .096
Within Groups 196.220 198 .991
Total 199.000 199

Since size of both categories of sex is almost same, so, F-test is used for interpretation.
Table 6a shows that null hypothesis that Sex of the respondents is not significantly related
with the different factors that influence the perception of mobile subscriber’s towards mobile
advertising has not been rejected. Hence, it can be concluded that all respondents irrespective
of their sex perceive the various factors in the same manner.

Anova between Factors and Education

TABLE 7
Test for Equality of Variance

Levene Statistic Degree of Freedom 1 Degree of Freedom 2 Significance
Informativeness 3.025 3 196 .031
Permissibility 4.660 3 196 .004
Credibility and Familiarity 1.633 3 196 .183
Disruptive Nature 1.340 3 196 .263

Table 7 shows that significant values for first two factors are less than .05, which
portrays that variance for these two factors are not same among different categories of
education.

TABLE 7 (a)
Welch’s Statistics: Robust Tests of Equality of Means between Education and Factors

Statistica Degree of Freedom 1 Degree of Freedom 2 Significance
Informativeness Welch 2.912 3 74.803 .040
Permissibility Welch 2.823 3 84.041 .044
Credibility and
Familiarity

Welch 1.830 3 83.371 .148

Disruptive nature Welch 1.917 3 78.602 .134
Note: a. Asymptotically F distributed.

There is large difference among size of different categories of education. In such a
case F-value may mislead. So, Welch’s statistics is used for interpretation. Welch’s statistics
table shows that null hypothesis that education of the respondents has not significantly related
with the different factors that influence the perception of mobile subscriber’s towards mobile
advertising has been partially rejected in case of Informativeness and Permissibility. For the
further analysis, Post-hoc analysis (Tamhane’s T2 method) was used.
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TABLE 7 (b)
Multiple Comparisons (Tamhane T2)

Dependent Variable Mean
Difference (I-J)

Standard
Error

Significance

Informativeness Under
Graduate

Graduate .37975480 .281 .703
Post Graduate .53306893* .184 .031

Other Higher .50977373 .215 .113
Graduate Under

Graduate
-.37975480 .281 .703

Post Graduate .15331413 .250 .991
Other Higher .13001893 .273 .998

Post
Graduate

Under
Graduate

-.53306893* .184 .031

Graduate -.15331413 .250 .991
Other Higher -.02329520 .172 1.000

Other
Higher

Under
Graduate

-.50977373 .215 .113

Graduate -.13001893 .273 .998
Post Graduate .02329520 .172 1.000

Permissibility Under
Graduate

Graduate .44201056 .214 .244
Post Graduate .41117485 .157 .059
Other Higher .19034178 .175 .860

Graduate Under
Graduate

-.44201056 .214 .244

Post Graduate -.03083571 .222 1.000
Other Higher -.25166878 .235 .872

Post
Graduate

Under
Graduate

-.41117485 .157 .059

Graduate .03083571 .222 1.000
Other Higher -.22083306 .185 .800

Other
Higher

Under
Graduate

-.19034178 .175 .860

Graduate .25166878 .235 .872
Post Graduate .22083306 .185 .800

Note: *The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Post-hoc analysis shows that respondents who are Under-Graduate give greater
importance to informativeness as compared to Post-Graduates as they are more conscious of
using information for their career development and they also give slightly more importance to
Permissibility also as compared to Post-Graduates.

Anova between Factors and Marital Status

TABLE 8
Test for Equality of Variance

Levene Statistic Degree of Freedom 1 Degree of Freedom 2 Significance
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Informativeness .293 1 198 .589
Permissibility .234 1 198 .629
Credibility and Familiarity 2.074 1 198 .151
Disruptive Nature 10.011 1 198 .002

Table 8 shows that significant value for last factor is less than .05, which portrays that
variance for this factor is not same between both categories of marital status.

TABLE 8 (a)
Welch’s Statistics: Robust Tests of Equality of Means between Marital Status and

Factors

Statistica Degree of Freedom 1 Degree of Freedom 2 Significance
Informativeness Welch 1.467 1 165.712 .228
Permissibility Welch .329 1 157.584 .567
Credibility and
Familiarity

Welch .237 1 176.554 .627

Disruptive Nature Welch 2.963 1 192.069 .087
Note: a. Asymptotically F distributed.

There is large size difference between both categories of marital status. In such a case
F-value may mislead. So, Welch’s statistics is used for interpretation. Welch’s statistics table
shows that null hypothesis that marital status of the respondents is not significantly related
with the different factors that influence the perception of mobile subscribers towards mobile
advertising has not been rejected. Hence, it can be concluded that all respondents irrespective
of their marital status perceive various factors in the same manner.

Anova between Factors and Age

TABLE 9
Test for Equality of Variance

Levene Statistic Degree of Freedom1 Degree of Freedom 2 Significance
Informativeness 3.848 3 196 .010
Permissibility 5.618 3 196 .001
Credibility and Familiarity 1.353 3 196 .258
Disruptive Nature 1.032 3 196 .379

Table 9 shows that significant values for first two factors are less than .05, which
portrays that variance for these two factors are not same among different categories of age.

TABLE 9 (a)
Welch’s Statistics: Robust Tests of Equality of Means between Age and Factors

Statistica Degree of Freedom 1 Degree of Freedom 2 Significance
Informativeness Welch 11.000 3 57.625 .000
Permissibility Welch 2.964 3 60.593 .039
Credibility and
Familiarity

Welch .723 3 51.810 .543

Disruptive Nature Welch 6.753 3 52.960 .001
Note: a. Asymptotically F distributed.
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There is large difference among size of different categories of age. In such a case F-
value may mislead. So, Welch’s statistics is used for interpretation. Welch’s statistics table
shows that null hypothesis that age of the respondents is not significantly related with the
different factors that influence the perception of mobile subscribers towards mobile
advertising has been partially rejected in case of Informativeness, Permissibility and
Disruptive nature. For the further analysis, Post-hoc analysis (Tamhane’s T2 method) was
used.

TABLE 9 (b)
Multiple Comparisons (Tamhane T2)

Dependent Variable Mean
Difference (I-J)

Standard
Error

Significance

Informativeness Below 18 18-30 .61892339* .147 .00
31-45 .83608954* .166 .00
46 and above .93094496* .260 .01

18-30 Below 18 -.61892339* .147 .00
31-45 .21716614 .164 .71
46 and above .31202157 .259 .81

31-45 Below 18 -.83608954* .166 .00
18-30 -.21716614 .164 .71
46 and above .09485543 .270 1.00

46 and
above

Below 18 -.93094496* .260 .01
18-30 -.31202157 .259 .81
31-45 -.09485543 .270 1.00

Permissibility Below 18 18-30 .29630892 .129 .14
31-45 .35016516 .156 .15
46 and above -.13138791 .266 1.00

18-30 Below 18 -.29630892 .129 .14
31-45 .05385624 .170 1.00
46 and above -.42769682 .275 .58

31-45 Below 18 -.35016516 .156 .15
18-30 -.05385624 .170 1.00
46 and above -.48155306 .288 .49

46 and
above

Below 18 .13138791 .266 1.00
18-30 .42769682 .275 .58
31-45 .48155306 .288 .49

Disruptive
Nature

Below 18 18-30 -.09182099 .193 1.00
31-45 .14436323 .213 .98
46 and above .94711188* .268 .01

18-30 Below 18 .09182099 .193 1.00
31-45 .23618422 .164 .63
46 and above 1.03893287* .231 .00

31-45 Below 18 -.14436323 .213 .98
18-30 -.23618422 .164 .63
46 and above .80274865* .248 .02

46 and
above

Below 18 -.94711188* .268 .01
18-30 -1.03893287* .231 .00
31-45 -.80274865* .248 .02

Note: *The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Post-hoc analysis shows that respondents of age group ‘below 18’ give greater
importance to informativeness as compared to other age group of respondents. It seems that
new generation is giving more emphasis on digital mode of information as they are more
techno savvy. Respondents of age group ‘46 and above’ give lesser importance (on the basis
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of mean difference) to Disruptive nature as compared to other age group of respondents. It
was observed that in this category majority of the respondents were near to 60 year of age.
They might be bit relaxed and take mobile advertising as a good time pass.

Anova between Factors and Income
TABLE 10

Test for Equality of Variance

Levene Statistic Degree of Freedom1 Degree of Freedom 2 Significance
Informativeness 4.002 3 196 .009
Permissibility 3.432 3 196 .018
Credibility and Familiarity 2.632 3 196 .051
Disruptive Nature .489 3 196 .690

Table 10 shows that significant values for first two factors are less than .05, which
portrays that variance for these two factors are not same among different categories of
Income.

TABLE 10 (a)
Anova: Income and Factors

Sum of
Squares

Degree of
Freedom

Mean
Square F Significance

Informativeness Between Groups 14.099 3 4.700 4.982 .002
Within Groups 184.901 196 .943
Total 199.000 199

Permissibility Between Groups .739 3 .246 .243 .866
Within Groups 198.261 196 1.012
Total 199.000 199

Credibility and
Familiarity

Between Groups 3.933 3 1.311 1.317 .270
Within Groups 195.067 196 .995
Total 199.000 199

Disruptive
Nature

Between Groups 2.018 3 .673 .669 .572
Within Groups 196.982 196 1.005
Total 199.000 199

Since size of all categories of Income is almost same, so F-test is used for
interpretation. Anova table shows that null hypothesis that Income of the respondents has not
significantly related with the different factors that influence the perception of mobile
subscriber’s towards mobile advertising has been partially rejected in case of informativeness.
For the further analysis, Post-hoc analysis (Tamhane’s T2 method) was used.

TABLE 10 (b)
Multiple Comparisons (Tamhane T2)

Dependent Variable
Mean

Difference (I-J)
Standard

Error Significance
Informativeness Below

10000
10000-30000 .329 .170 .291
30001-50000 .73999076* .186 .001
Above 50000 .420 .201 .214

10000-
30000

Below 10000 -.329 .170 .291
30001-50000 .411 .197 .216
Above 50000 .091 .211 .999

30001-
50000

Below 10000 -.73999076* .186 .001
10000-30000 -.411 .197 .216
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Above 50000 -.320 .224 .639
Above
50000

Below 10000 -.420 .201 .214
10000-30000 -.091 .211 .999
30001-50000 .320 .224 .639

Post-hoc analysis shows that respondents of income group ‘Below 10000’ give
greater importance to informativeness as compared to income group ‘30001-50000’ on the
basis of positive mean difference. It seems that they are not satisfied with their present status.
They take information through digital mode as an opportunity to progress.

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
Media proliferated in every aspects of social, economic, political and cultural life. It is

of paramount importance to have a proper grasp of new channels of media and their functions
to subsist in highly competitive and mediatised world. In this contemporary world of
technology driven advertising channels, all advertisers must be well versed with all
technological advancements to take full use of mediatised world. The world was such a
diverse place before the advent of electronic channels of media. It was not feasible to
communicate with the dweller of different nations and befriend them. With the advent of
mobile phones and internet the world has confined itself to a global village. The facilitation
of communication at such a massive scale, enticed people and they started participating,
which in turn, increased the popularity of these electronic channels and it started touching
new heights. The rising inflow of mobile subscribers attracted the attention of researchers and
they started studying the different aspects of mobile advertising. Beyond doubt, mobile
advertising platforms are creating revolutioning impacts on purchase behaviour of buyers.
Mobile has also become an essential medium of entertainment among the youth adults. It
influences people’s lives in one or many ways.

Throughout this research, all efforts have been made to obtain the actual results of
how mobile subscribers perceive mobile advertising and what factors are affecting their
perceptions of advertising values. Results of the study explicitly indicate that the perception
of mobile subscribers toward mobile advertising is a multi-face phenomenon. The perception
of mobile subscribers was studied in the present study through the relationship between the
four independent factors along with demographic of mobile subscribers. The four factors (1-
informativeness, 2-permissibility, 3-credibility and familiarity and 4-disruptive nature) were
extracted from exploratory factor analysis from the list of statements. Present study, partially
support the proposed hypothesis. Informativeness was found the most important factor
influencing the perception of mobile subscribers for adoption of mobile advertising. It
explained 22.09 percent variance. Hypothesis testing shows that there is no significant impact
of sex and marital status on this factor. Mobile subscribers whether male or female and
whether married or un-married perceive this factor in the same priority. But there is
significant impact of education, age and income of respondents on this factor. It was observed
that people, who are under graduate, give more importance to this factor than those who are
post graduates. It was also observed that people below 18 years old, give more importance to
this factor as compared to other age group respondents. Respondents of income level less
than Rs. 10000 were also found giving more importance to informativeness as compared to
respondents of income level Rs. 30001-50000. Permissibility was found the second most
important factor influencing perception of mobile subscribers. It explained 18.15 percent
variance. Statistical results showed that there is no significant impact of sex, marital status
and income of respondents on this factor. It has significant impact of education and age on
this factor. Post hoc analysis reveals that under graduate respondents give slightly more
importance to this factor as compared to post graduate respondents. The third factor
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Credibility and Familiarity that explained 13.76 percent of total variance. It was found that
there is no significant impact of any demographic variable on this factor. People from any sex,
any age group, education, marital status and income group perceive this factor in the same
manner. Disruptive nature is extracted as fourth influencing factor. It explained 12.25 percent
of total variance. People irrespective from any sex, education, marital status and income
group perceive this factor in same priority. There is no significant impact on these above
demographic variables on this factor. Only age of the respondents have significant impact on
this factor. Results of post hoc showed quite surprising result that respondents of 46 and
above age group give lessor importance to this factor as compare to other all age groups.

In the coming years, mobile advertising may become even more popular. Mobile
advertising provides a rainbow of opportunities to organisations/advertisers to advertise their
products and services to their target customers in an interactive, personalised and eco-friendly
mode. Beyond doubt, mobile advertising reduces advertising cost and provide a large
customer base. But there are some challenges faced by mobile advertising. The most
prominent challenge is permission of mobile subscribers. Now, Indian govt. has promulgated
a policy of Do Not Disturb (DND) registration. As per policy, advertisers cannot send ‘Pull
advertising’ to those mobile subscribers, who are DND registered. But if advertisers give
some monetary or other type of benefits to mobile subscribers, then it will induce mobile
subscribers to de-register themselves in future. The second stumbling block in way of
effective mobile advertising is the right content for a small screen and the third is nature and
lower quality of ads. But, now a days, demand of smart phone is increasing and it will
provide practical solution to these issues in future. In light of above, it is observed that future
of mobile advertising is bright in this digital world.

SCOPE OF FUTURE RESEARCH
When a product is advertised, it becomes a text (which also presupposes a context).

The interaction between the text and the context is far from being the simplistic one. Not only
the product is advertised and the individual is enticed into buying the product, it also amounts
to creating a certain amount of dissatisfaction with the life even if the product does not
change its life. We are living in an era where the boundaries between human beings and
consumer goods have blurred. Depending upon our point of view, the consumer
goods/services are an extension of the individual and the individual are an extension of
consumer goods/services. Every consumer good/service significantly alters the values of the
individual and the communities which in turn lead to a realignment of interpersonal and
intercultural relationships. The most frightening implications are loss of genetic, cultural and
ideological robustness. Hence, the study opens up the avenues of making enquiry beyond
enhancement of profit.
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